
14th October 2021 

Principal’s Message 
Dear Parents, 
 
MORNING GREETING  
Our morning greeting was once again strongly attended by the community, promoting school 
connectedness during these challenging times. 
We look forward to our next Morning Greeting next Monday morning at 9:20am, when we will have 
our Prep students on site with us. I will send out the link to this over the weekend. 
 
EXCURSION REFUNDS/CREDITS 
Due to the ongoing nature of the pandemic, and the Department of Education and Training directions for a safe return to 
school, unfortunately, we have had to cancel a number of excursions that parents/carers have paid for. 
In response to this situation the school must either refund your payment or keep it in credit towards your future costs. By 
keeping the refund in credit it can then be used for future activities for your child/children at a later date. If you paid for 
any of the excursions listed below, please fill out the form that will be sent to you via Compass as to your preference and 
return it to the school ASAP. If we do not receive a response we will assume you are happy to use your refund as credit.  

• Prep Rain,Hayne and Shine 

• Year 1 Toys over Time 

• Year 2 Werribee Zoo 

• Year 4 Moonlit Sanctuary  
 

GRADE 3 CAMP 
It is regrettable that due to the ongoing nature of the pandemic, and directives by the Department of Education and 
Training Victoria, we have had to cancel this year’s Grade 3 Camp to Phillip Island Adventure Resort, which was to be held 
from the 8th to the 10th of November. 
We look forward to when we will be able to run these events for the students again. 
 
STAGGERED RETURN TO ON SITE LEARNING 
We are very much looking forward to the safe return of all of our students in the coming weeks.   
Planning and implementation of a number of strategies to ensure the safe return of all staff and students has occurred to 
give us the best chance to return to the school and stay at school. 
Information regarding the return of students in grades Prep, 1 and 2 will be sent via Compass tomorrow (Friday 15 th 
October), for the recommencement of our onsite learning program from Monday 18th of October. 
 
Our school return, which is based on advice from the Victorian Chief Health Officer, sets out the staged return to 
onsite learning in Term 4, with the plan being that all students return onsite by Friday 5 November as follows: 

Key: ✓ return to onsite five days 
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Year Levels From Monday 5 October From Monday 18 October From Tuesday 26 October From Friday 5 November 

Prep Remote Learning Monday – Wednesday Monday – Wednesday ✓ 

Year 1-2 Remote Learning Thursday – Friday Thursday – Friday ✓ 

Year 3-4 Remote Learning Remote Learning 
Tuesday – 

Wednesday 
✓ 

Year 5-6 Remote Learning Remote Learning Thursday – Friday ✓ 
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All students are expected to attend onsite as their year levels return to onsite learning. Our remote and flexible learning 
program will only be delivered to students on the days they are not scheduled for the onsite learning program. 

 
Vulnerable children and children of parents or guardians who are on the authorised provider and authorised 
worker list can continue attending onsite. 

 
Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) programs will be open for all students during Term 4 in line with their return to 
onsite attendance at school. 
 
LEARNING FROM HOME INFORMATION FOR PARENTS  
Please see the links below for advice, tips and resources for parents and carers to support your child’s continuity of  
learning and wellbeing from home.  
 

• headspace 

• Student Mental Health and Wellbeing resources for advice 

• Advice for students about how to adapt during COVID-19 

• Resources for learning from home 

• Translated resources for learning from home 

 
CURRICULUM DAY Reminder  
Please note that Monday 1st November is a School Council endorsed Curriculum Day (Assessment and Reporting) and 
Tuesday 2nd November is a public holiday for the Melbourne Cup, thus our school will be closed on these two days.  
 
SUN SMART - HATS FOR TERM 1 and TERM 4 
Just a reminder that all students need a hat and a drink bottle at school and that all students are         
required to wear their broad brimmed hats for outdoor activities. This includes recess, lunch and      
Physical Education lessons. We have had some interesting weather patterns but regardless of the 
amount of sunshine we see during the day, it is important that we are wearing our hats outside to     
protect us from the UV rays so that we do not get sunburnt. Please make sure your child brings their 
broad brimmed hat every day as No Hat=No Play. Sun screen is also available for our students, however 
they are welcome to BYO and apply sunscreen at school. 
 
LEAVING OUR SCHOOL  
With the exception of Year 6 students, please contact our school office if you are leaving our school for any reason at or 
prior to the end of Term 4. We are working out numbers of classes for 2022 and need to know our student numbers for 
next year.  
 
Andrew Thomas 
Acting Principal 

https://headspace.org.au/covid-19/
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/quick-guide-to-student-mental-health-and-wellbeing-resources.pdf
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/students?Redirect=1
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/learning-home
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/education-advice-your-language?Redirect=1
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD  
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We had so many brilliant fashion designs last week I just had to create a third collage to showcase all the wonderful, creative 
outcomes. It looks like Pinewood has a number of talented designers and graphic artists in the making. 
Progressing to our robot theme in Week 2, students created an amazing array of collaged, tin can, cardboard roll, three 
dimensional and hand drawn robots, reflecting amazing skill and talent. 
As always we are thrilled to receive the student art submissions, to work with you in the creative process on WebEx and to 
observe the wonderful creativity and imagination that you bring to the tasks each week. 
Ms Francine and Mrs Wilson—Visual Arts 
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. I hope you will enjoy the collage of samples of work         
collected from this week’s submissions. Mademoiselle Mahony and I are really impressed with the quality 
of the work we are seeing every week. 
The Prep students started learning about pets and I thought to add some of them to this week’s             
vocabulary lists. It is a good opportunity for everyone to revise! 
Meilleures voeux, 
Madame Vinga 

   
 
 

     

 

 

 
 
 

OSHClub News 
OSHClub Rebrand! 
If you have had the opportunity to come by the Service in the past week, you would have noticed our new and     
improved branding throughout the Parent Area and Display Areas. With a new fresh and modern feel, OSHClub is 
looking very purple and vibrant. Our new branding is all about acknowledging that our service is child-centred and 
child-friendly and that we value strong relationships with our families, Pinewood Primary School, and our community 
connections. 

Eco-warriors Club Happenings: 
Last week in Eco-Warriors children were given the chance 
to get imaginative in creating a flower mural inside the 
hall. They began by collecting flowers, leaves and other 
natural materials that they thought would be useful    
outside. They then decided on using coloured sand and 
rice as well. Working together, children designed a    
beautiful mural with different colours, shapes, and      
textures. We loved it so much that the mural remained 
for the entire week at OSHClub! 

Booking Reminders: 
Once enrolled, you can manage your bookings with ease 
online or via the Kidsoft app. Bookings can be made 
online any time up to 24 hours before the session        

commences. To make a booking after this time, please contact Pinewood OSHClub directly on our mobile. Late   
bookings will incur an additional $4.00 fee. 
 
We are so excited to welcome back all our wonderful Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2 OSHClub children next week, how 
exciting! 
Paige Crane, Stephanie Voon and the OSHClub Team.  
Email: pinewood@oshclub.com.au 
Mobile: 0409 906 462 

French Words of the Week 
le chien – the dog 
le chat – the cat 
le lapin – the rabbit 
le poisson rouge – the gold fish 
l’oiseau – the bird 
la souris – the mouse 
la tortue – the turtle 
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